
The Spring time is the ple.:sant time of all the year althoujy

the sprint; time of life has passed. This morning I arose ata.

stretched myself, endulged in a cold tub and stood looking

out of a back window, where all the beauties of ntture dis-

ported themselves. -% 3lorious sun shone down from its extreme

angle sal in the east, lighting up the dew drps on the grass

with a thousand rainbows. Everywhere nature was at its best,

and the call of gladness of one part to the other made the

whole resound with joy. Constantly the Robin gave his strange

ly hoarse an', y?leascnt cry as he sat upon the top of an

electric light pole, without doubt near the nest of his mater;

for he constantly cast an apprising eye toward the tangled

branches of a toacrin cotton wood which stood close by. 4

Jay flew noisely into the branches of the tree and rattled

his rattle, and in an apparent vengeful voice proclaimed his

troubles to the world. Busily the exasperating sparrow

flew about,.the miser of my back yard,fretful and pugnacious.

From the chimney top of uy ,nei )il ors home that peer of all

songsters, the mocking bird, spiraled himself precipitately

into the air in quest of a fluffy addition to his morning

meal, gla3.ly ai l oyou; p ly .~.roing as he hunted his prey.

He was the master, indeed, of the morning, singin as he

flew ::straight into the air, and singing as he lit,spraddle

legged on top of the chimney, not a : o;t nt iC_ he lose in

his song and begrudged the time he nust spare in spearing

some unwary insect in i_tr iliht. Not a bird of the nighbor

hood escapped his mockinG ion;, 	 1one aftex the the other

he mocked in the very joy and Gladness of his being. And the

other birds of the garden seemed take counsel of his song,

and in as constant, if not as varied, they flung their

joyous notes to ';1 .: -.un shine.
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Lt the reat, eo'nJooa tree, the patriarkh of my yard,

towering far above its neighbors, seemed to desire to join

the morning song, and rustled its light green leaves, in a

restless song of its own. And from the eaves of the barn

Jenny wren sent her carol into the morning, enriching the

grand ensemble with the clear, sweet notes of the first

adventurous songster of the spring.

The broad spreading branches of the mighty elm, which

slides the cistern with its protecting gloom, seemed to

beckon the songsters into its cool,green shades, there to

built their nests and raise their young. And the

seemed to vie with its leafy neighbors and restlessly shook

their great leaves in the gentle morning breeze, and thou6h

reminding their feathered friends that they, too, would

I've shelter <^_n' should not be forgotten. Tile the little

thapn, tree stood apart, in the far corner of the garden,

sullenly scornful of the -or ztn.g' j .y, f y , -°orbid ding and

rev engel ult the Grouch of the spring. "_ii the grape vines

in t',.e vinyard seemed to shake and chortle with glee, as the

bees from the hive, buzzed industriously in ^-..:'_ out, g bh.sr

tag ': O i _) ;stores, and providing their feasts for the winter.

n?: *:.e tall s teas of YLio"	 t:	 lints shoo'	 t r volun-

te r ...^.k	 decked with	 lorr intsccr.s, and tough joining

the roisterous play of the morning, and ^:'elo ' :rtth joy

Leis rob In	 he; _ u_, i `. >._ '_i s song and dug _. grub 220a

moist earth at its roots.
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Whilo the red, red, rose shook her head *nearly, in the ;w Ju

f hir supremecy of the sore lowly sisters of the flower bed

C0 why ^ •;lo l .at the spin 	 O° _1OP 1 'J': irnUd, when

'with k "?lth _n.' hone, all natur	 oe:iis to vie in its efforts

to communicate its wealth of cheer and gladness?

There seems a new and gladsome note in the chime of the

church bells as flag they peel forth their sumnonu to meet

and give thanks to the Great Provider of natures beauties.

In tie quiet ctillnoss of the Sunday morning; all things

seem to speak of the cessation of do co...._.urciaal strife, and

bit fi L ; l adiators of the "weekly strI fe, to pJ uoe, and

enjoy the Glorious nature of which we are but a part.
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